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Fire\vorks Safety
&I

As Independence Day
draws near, more people
throughout the United
States are injured and
maimed by fireworks, and
propet1Y damage incidents
from fireworks increase.
Most of these fireworks-related incidents can be mitigated or even prevented by
using aood common sense,
as well as obeying some
simple safety rules while
using fireworks. To help
you have a happy and safe
Fourth of July, the Southeast Rural Fire Department
offers the following fire
safety reminders while using fireworks:
Children should only use
fireworks while under the
supervision of a responsible
adultl Many needless and

dren are not supervised
while using fireworks.
Serious clothing fires
have started in the past
from fireworks use. Remember, if your clothing
catches on fire, DO NOT

run but remember to

STOP, DROP, and ROLL
Be sure to buy legal fireworks from reputable dealers. Contact your local fire
department if you have any
questions about legal fireworks for your area. Also,
reputable dealers will instruct you in the safe use of
the fireworks you are purchasing, but you must ask
him/her.
Any questions you may
have about fireworks and
their safe use can be answered by your local fire
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1990 4-H Ambassadors.(back row, from left) Melissa Fuller,
Cristy Kucera, Damion Schepers and Brian Hart, (front row
from left) Lana Steinhausen, Danielle Wolff and Michelle
Hamouz

1990 4-H Ambassadors Selected

Congratulations to the
following 4-H'ers who have
been selected as 4-H Ambassadors. The Ambassadors promote 4-H throughout the year by doing radio
public service announcements, KFAB 4-HSpotFeel free to lights, KMTV .4-HSpot-

lights, the VIP lunch at the
county fair and many other
endeavors. Members are:
Melissa Fuller, Brian Hart,
Carrie Henshaw, Damion
Schepers, Christy Kucera,
and Lana Steinhausen, Lincoin; Michelle Hamouz,
Hickman; and Danielle
.
.
-WoJff, Waverly.

1990 Lancaster
County Fair
August 7-11
State Fair Park
Lincoln, Nebraska
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Lancaster Rural Transit System
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The Lancaster Rural Transit System provides early
morning pickups and mid·afternoon returns to and from
Lincoln. Twenty-one communities enjoy this service on
alternate days, providing a network of transportation for
rural residents.
.

I
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If you would like to sign up for rides or need more
information on rural transportation, please call: 471-7031.

I

Funds Still Available ·
For Cleanup

The Lincoln-Lancaster
Clean Community System
still has mini-grant funds
.
I
available for neighborhood
Day
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Communities In Order of Pick-up
(] 0
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I
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I
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I
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Goldenrod-Our Nebraska State Flower
Can Find A Place In Your Garden
As you may well know flower have been adopted
the Prairie goldenrod (SoIi- . as state flowers by Alabama
dago missouriensis) is our and Kentucky.
state flower. This wideBecause they are such
spread summer and fall common plants in rural arbloomirlQ perennial of the eas, most people think of
Compositae family is native goldenrods as weedy and
to North America, where unsuitable for· the flower
there is well over fifty spe- garden.
Most of these
cies. They have wandlike plants are striking in apstems, variously shaped pearance. There are cerleaves and heads of small tain hybridS developed in
yellow . flowers. Besides England Which make beauNebraska, species of this tiful garden plants. These

low maintenance, pest-free
plants deserve a place in
your garden. Goldenrods
make nice border plants, or
do well in a wildflower or
prairie garden setting.
Goldenrods do not
cause hayfever. Their pollen is to heavy to be carried
by the wind.
Ragweed,
which inconspicuously
blooms atthe same time, IS
the culprit.

grant from the State Department of Environmental
Control.
This is the third year for
the Clean .Community System mini-grant program.
Last year over 5,000 volunteers cleaned up nearly 227
tons of litter, 20 percent of
which was recycled. According to Patrick Langan,
CCS Coordinator, this looks
to be another very successful year. More than 3,100
volunteers in 75 special interest groups, 14 neighborhood organizations and 11
communities have participated in cleanup projects so

far this year. Forty percent
of the litter collected was
recycled. This reflects the
community pride and evergrowing environmental
awareness people have in
Lancaster County. GLAD
bag N'Wraps has donated
12,000 trash bags along
with posters, painter caps
and other supplies to be
used for cleanup/recycling
. projects.
To apply for a mini-grant
or for more information contact the Clean Community
System, 2200 St. Mary's
Avenue, Lincoln, Nebraska
68502, 471-8023.
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On-tbe-Grow
Horticulture News

Don Janssen
Extension Agent. HortiaJlture
Mary Jane McReynolds

Extension Assistant, Horticulture

Fall V~getable, Gardening
By planning and planting a fall vegetable garden it
is possible to have fresh
vegetables up to and even
past the first frosts. Many
varieties of vegetables can
be planted in mid to late
summer for fall harvests.
Succession plantings of
warm season crops, such
as corn and beans, can be
harvested until the first killing frost.
Cool season
crops, such as broccoli,
beets, cabbage, cauliflower, kohlrabi, leaf lettuce, radishes, spinach,
turnips, kale and collards
grow well during the cool fall
. days and withstand light
frosts. Timely Plantinp is
the key to a successfu fall
garden.
f 0 determine the time
to plant a particular vegetable for the latest harvest,
you need to know the average date of the first hard
freeze; for Lancaster
cou~ it is October 10th,
and tfte number of days to
maturity for the variety
grown. Count the days'
back from the frost date to
figure your planti~ date.
When planting fall
crops, prepare the soil by
restorifl9 nutrients removed
by spnng and summer
crops. A light layer of compost or a small application

of fertilizer will prepare the
soil for another crop. Dry
soil may make working the
soil difficuh and inhibit seed
germination during the midsummer period. Plant fall
vegetables when the soil is
moist after a rain, or water
the area thoroughly the day
before planting. It may also
be beneficial. to soak the
seeds over night before
planting.
An organic mulch will
help keep the soil cool.
Mulching between rows can
decrease soil drying. Irrigate when necessary so
plants have sufficient moisture during the warm days.
Some of the best quality
vegetables are produced
during the warm days and
cool nights of the fall season. These conditions add
sugar to sweet com and
crispness to carrots.
Available at the Extension office is a NebGuide on
Fall Vegetable Gardens
G74-179. Look ahead to
the fall garden, which offers
its own satisfaction through
its prolonged harvest of
fresh vegetables, savings in
food costs, and the knowledge that you are making
full use of your gardening
space and season.

Bagworm Larvae Now on the Munch
Bagworms are a familiar pest of junipers and arborvitae, but they can attack more than 100 Nebraska plant species.
They're .a nasty pest
not only because they can
destroy such plants but also
because the worms can be
so difficult to control.
By far the best time to
spray and get good results
is just after the bagworm
larvae hatch and start feeding. That time varies from
year to year. Because of
the early warm weather,
most of the larvae have
emerged by now. That
means you'll haveearlv July
tospraythefirsttime. Then,
if necessary, you can catch
any late emergers with
another spray later on.
Other possible hosts
for bagworms include the
Siberian elm, eastern white

pine, locust, spruce, hemlock, willow and boxelder.
Even one female's bag
on such plants can produce
nearly 1,000 hungry larvae
in late spring.
As soon as these tiny
larvae hatch, they spin
small silk bags for protection. The cone-to-spindle-·
shaped bags can be hard to
see because the larvae
usually camouflage and
strengthen their new home
with greenery from the
plant.
Probably the first thing
you'll notice about an infested bush or tree is that
it's off-color. If you picked
bags off earlier In the year
and missed the inevitable
few, you'll just have some
brown areas where the larvae are feeding. If you see
this damage too late, the
larvae will De too large to kill.

Careful Vegetable
Harvesting Pays
When it comes to
home gardening, there's a
lot of advice on planting and
care, but little is said about
harvesting methods. That's
unfortunate - both because harvest is pleasant to
talk about and also important to increase production.
Harvesting vegetables
as they mature encourages
plants to produce more. For
example, a cucumber plant
will produce about 10 to 12
cucumbers if they are left on
the vine after maturing.

Pick them for pickles andthe plant will produce 40 to
50 cucumbers.
,. Harvesting vegetable
crops~ like the rest of gardening chores, reqUires
care. That means disturbing growing plants as little
as possible. Hold a portion
of the plant in one hand and
snip, pinch or cut the fresh
produce off with the other.
Removing vegetables
with a casual 'yank" can rip
the stalk or even uproot the
entire plant.

Renovate Strawberry Patch After Annual Harvest
With good care and
annual renovation, a home
strawberry patch can be
fruitful for several years.
Renovate June-bearing strawberries immediately after harvest. The aim
is to rejuvenate the bed by
eliminating older, less vigorous plants and leaving
the younger, healthier,
more vigorous plants to fruit

again next year.
To be a candidate for
renovation, a home strawberry planting needs to be
fairly VigoroUS and relatively
free of weeds, insects and
diseases. A declining planting or one with serious pest
problems should be replaced with a new planting
In a different site.
To renovate, mow the

plant foliage off 1 to 2 inches
above the plant crowns, and
narrow the rows with a cultivator or hoe to 8 to 10
inches wide. Then thin the
plants so they are 4 to 6
Inches apart, leaving only
the most vigorous ana
healthy.
Annual renovation will
go a long way toward keeping a patch relatively free of

many weed and disease
problems. Healthy,_ vigorous plants are usually less
susceptible to attack by
disease organisms and insects, and they tend to produce more and larger fruits.
Removing weeds and other
plant debris also reduces
sources of disease infection
and overwintering sites for
insect pests.

All-American Selection
Established in 1932,
theAll-American Selections
makes awards on a yearly
basis for the new vegetable
and flower varieties that it
feels exhibit qualities that
are superior to contemporary varieties. The awards
are based on the votes of a
council of professional
judges, who have studied
the new varieties at more
than 50 trial sites scattered
across the United States
and Canada.
.
An average 'of six to
ten awards are given out
each year, in the form of
bronze, silver or gold medals. A gold medal is the
highest possible honor,
designating a significantly
superior variety, and is
- rare~ awarded.
Seed entries pour in
from around the world, representing years of breeding
researcti done by seed
companies, university re~ searchers and even individuals. each new variety is
entered with a name of a
comparison variety against
which its ~rformance can
be judged. The choice of a
com~rison variety is crucial. since the merit of the

new vari~ is based on how
superior it IS to the comparison. If no comparison were
used, the only thing the
trials woo Id prove is that the
new vari~ can indeed be
grown. But when matched
up and judged against the
best-to-date variety of its
type, the value of the new
variety is apparent. The
comparison variety sug-:gested by each entrant IS
reviewed by a panel of experts from All-American
Selections, and this panel
either adopts it or proposes
a better one.
In each of the trial
grounds scattered throughout North America, the new
varieties are planted side by
side with their comparisons,
then grown and observed
under the same conditions.
The criteria for judginQ include taste, texture, Yield,
disease resistance, fruit
size, climatic adaptability,
and novehy or uniqueness.
The designated judge at
each trial ground rates the
new variety on a scale from
o to 10, based on how the
variety is perceived to benefit the home gardener. In
order to win, a variety must

The NebUne

receive points from at least
three-quarters of the trial
grounds. This rule ensures
that the winning varieties
are highly' adaptable to different soli and climatic conditions. Although the AIIAmerican Selection varieties are not perfectly
adapted to all gardens, your
chances of success are
greater when you select an
award winning variety.
Recent vegetable winners include bean 'Derby',
pepper 'Super Cayenne',
squash 'Sun Drops', cucumber 'Salad Bush',
pumpkin 'Autumn Gold',
and sweet com 'How Sweet
It Is'. Recent flower winners
are petunia 'Polo Burgundy
Star', celosia 'Castle Pink',
~nsy 'Jolly Joker', zinnia
'Scarlet Splendor' , impatiens
'Ta~o', marigold 'Golden
Gate and torenia 'Clown
Mixture'.
In Nebraska, the
flower trial grounds and
judges are located at Bluebird Nursery in Clarkson
and a display garden is located at State Fair Park
Arboretum in Lincoln ..

So you must watch your
plants closely.
A closer examination
of areas that have had color
changes will reveal the
larvae's slight movements.
Their head and I~s stick
out of their protective bag
while the worms feed ahhough the larvae will hide
like turtles when disturbed.
The larVae will grow
and expand their bag
homes for 80 to 100 days
before closing themselves
in. At first they'll be on the
tops of leaves. A's they get
bigger, they'll hang under
the foliage they're eating.
These larvae will be
most vulnerable to chemical controls when their bag
is no longerthan the width of
a pencil eraser. You probably can use a regular 3-galIon garden sprayer on small

bushes that aren't too
dense. For big bushes and
trees, however, you'll need
the force and volume of a
hose-in sprayer to get the
chemical to all the surfaces
where bagworm larvae
hang o u t . ·
A bacterial control call
Bacillus thuringiensis sold under such trade
names as Biogard, Biotrol,
Dipel and Thuricide - will
cause the small larvae to
stop fOOding and therefore
starve. Chemicals .registered for bagworm control
include· Orthene, Sevin,
Dursban, Diazinon, Cygon
and Malathion.
Every pair you miss
now could easily produce a
bag of 750 to 1,000 eggs
this fall- ready to do your
plants more' damage next
year.

All About Tree Roots
Trees are a visible and
beautiful part of our environment, but a large portion of
the tree cannot be seen it's underground. In fact, the
roots of a tree usually
spread in all directions away
from the trunk and exceed
the height of the tree.
Knowledge of tree root systemscanaidincaringforthe
tree.
Most people believe
tree's roots extend deep
into the soil. Actually, nearly
all of a tree's roots are 10cated within 2-3 feet of the
soil surface. Like other
plants, tree roots want to
utilize the higher nutrient
and oxygen content of upper soil levels.
.
The fact that most tree
roots are located in the soil's
upper layers affects how we
treat the tree. Grasses and
weeds also compete in the
soil's surface layers. Therefore, weed control by either
cultivation or herbicides is
important to help new tree
plantings become established.
.
As a general ru Ie of
thumb, a tree's root zone
extends in each direction
from the trunk a distance
equal to the tree's height.

a

Therefore, when watering
or fertilizing trees, treat
where most feeder roots
occur rather than at the
base of the tree.
Trees with short roots
(extending less than the
height of the tree) include
Colorado blue spruce, ponderosa pine and basswood.
Trees with roots extending
about the same as the tree
height include green ash,
box elder, cottonwood,
hackberry, silver maple and
Rocky Mountain jUniper.
Long-rooted trees with
roots extending one and
one-half times tree height
are American elm, crabapple, apple, willow, Russian .olive and·. ginnala
maple. Trees with extralong roots, twice the tree
height or more are black
walnut and bur oak.
Even though a tree's
roots are most often not
visible, they are critical to
the heahh and vigor of the
tree. Often tree problems
can be directly traced to root
damage. Knowledge of a
tree's roots, their growth
habit and function, can help
prevent unnecessary damage.

Climate is Just One
Factor in Tree Survival
Nebraska's climate is
one of extremes in temperature and moisture, but
the past few years have
been particularly hard on
young trees because of the
hot; dry summers in combination with dry, windy winters.
But our climate is not
the only reason for poor
survival rates of young
trees. Planting uee species, for example, that may
not be adapted or hardy to
Nebraska's climate and soil

conditions will often end
with dead trees.
Proper site selection,
soil preparation and placement are critical for good
survival and growth. Young
trees also need to be "babied" through the first two
years because this is when
they're fighting to establish
themselves. Proper wrapping, staking, pruning, watering, fertilizing and weed
control will help young trees
maintain health and vigor.
The poor survival of

trees is not always the planters fault. Sometimes when
newly planted trees do not
"break bud" after planting or
if the tree "leafs out" and
then dies shortly after, the
cause may be poor stock
from the nursery. If this is
the case, the nursery shou Id
be contracted immediately.
Not very much can be
done to change Nebraska's
climate, but tree planting
success could be greatly
improved with proper tree
selection, planting and care.
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Are You A "Caregiver"?
"Caregiver" is the modern term used to describe a
person who is helping to
care for an elderly parent,
relative, friend or neighbor.
Many people today are finding themselves in the role of
caregiver as they provide
transportation, assist with
personal care, or help with a
multitude' of tasks in the
endeavor to maintain the
quality of life for loved ones.
A support group for caregivers meets monthly at
the Madonna Adult Day
Care Facility, 5240 Normal
Blvd., in Uncoln. Meetings
are held on the second
Thursday of the month from
7t09p.m.

The next meeting will be
on Thursday, Ju~ 12. Marilyn Welsch, BSW, MA,
cou nselor at the LIFE office,
will present a pl'QQram on
"Coping with Caregiver
Stress". A" caregivers are
welcome to attend.
Kathy Irons, LIFE office
counselor, writes a newsletter for caregivers several
times a year. Her letters
contain lots of information
on caregiving issues. For
example, the May 1990 letter deals with nursing home
placement. If you are a
car9Qiver and would like to
receive Kathy's letter,
please contact the LIFE office, 471-7070.
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Thursday, August 9
Health Awareness Day
The Lancaster County August issue of NEBLINE.
Council of Home Extension There is no fee for particiClubs will be sponsoring pating in this health event.
Health Awareness Da~ at
the Lancaster County Fair
again this year.
The
Council's Health and Safety
Committee, Delta Schmidt,
chair, is in the process of
making plans forthe August
9 event which will be held in
the Farmland Building on
the State Fairgrounds.
There will be a variety of
booths, displays and information of interest to all
ages. Look for details in the

Are You Drinking Enough Water?
We seldom think about
it, but water is the nutrient
that we need before a" others. While a person could
survive months without
some nutrients, wecan only
last days without water.
What do we need to know
about water?
Unlike many of the nutrients, there isn' a specific
daily recommendation for
water intake. Part of the
reason is the variability in
individuals related to climate, activity, age, health
and body size. Under typical circumstances, adults
may need up to six to eight
cups of water each day.
Water is vital to life,
second in importance only
to oxygen. Infrequent unnation or dark yellow urine
could indicate you need
more water daily.
Certain people are more
vulnerable to a· water deficiency: .
-Infants, young chil-

dren and older folks. Frequent vomiting and severe
diarrhea in infants and
young children can quickly
lead to water dehydration.
Also, children tolerate high
temperatures less efficiently and may lose more
fluids through sweat.
The thirst mechanism
may function less efficiently
in older folks and put them
at increased risk for dehydration. Medications arld
disease may also affect
water intake and use by the
body.
- Outdoor workers.
The combination of hot,
humid temperature and
physical activity places outdoOr workers at special risk
for water balance. Anyone
who works or plays hard
outside, especiallY in hot
weather, needs to keep
water handy. It's best to sip
throughout the work period
than to save up for sched-

uled meals or breaks.
- Increased use of fiber~ We often hear recommendations to add fiber. to
our diets. Adequate fiber
helps regulate bowel movements al1d, possibly, helps
lower cholesterol. As you
add fiber, it's important to
increase fluids. Otherwise,
you can experience extreme discomfort and risk
having an impacted bowel.
- Athletes. Adequate
water intake· is the most
critical nutritional concem
for athletes. For example,
the loss of two to three percent of body weight by
sweating impairs performance - for a 150 pound
person, this equals three to
four and a half pounds of
body weight or one and a
haH to two quarts of lost
water.
Fluid losses of seven to
10 percent of body weight
can result in heat stroke and

possibly death.
Dunng exercise or athletic events, thirst isn't always a reliable gauge of
fluid needs. The best approach is to go into the
event with an adequate fluid
intake, and continue drinki~ during and after the actiVity.
This information on water is from a pamphlet
'Water: The Nutrient, n by
Linda Boeclmer and Kay
McKinzie, UNL Cooperative Extension. For a free
copy ofthis pamphlet giving
further information about
beverages for athletes
(what type and how often)
and other facts about water,
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:
'Water: The Nutnent" (G
89-918); c/o Alice Henneman; lfNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
Cou~; 444 Cherrycreek
Road; Lincoln,NE 68528.

Windows Need Washing?
Washing windows is one
of the most disliked jobs of
housekeeping. One source
indicates that almost 100
percent of homemakers
surveyed said they hate
cleaning windows. The few
who said they didn't mind
probably had energetic
maids who "do windows".
The right equipment and
a good window cleaning
solution can help get the job
done quickly and with sparkling results. A professional
quality squeege, used properly, wiD help eliminate
dreaded streaks. Avoid
using the squeege on rough
surfaces so the blade will
stay perfectly smooth.
Window cleaning solutions may be purchased or
you may opt to mix your
own. Don Aslett, in his book
"Is There Life After Housework?" suggests using one
capful of rlQuid hand dishwashing detergent in a
bucket filled with warm water.
A solution which resembles some commercial

window cleaners can be
easily made by combining
1/2 cup sudsy ammonia, a
pint of 70 percent isopropyl
rubbing alcohol, and one
teaspoon liquid hand dish
washing detergent in a
clean gallon jug.
Add
enough warm water to
make a gallon of liquid.
Using a sponge or soft
cloth, wet the window with
the solution. 1f the window
is really dirty', you may' want
to go over it again With the
solution. The sponge or
cloth need not be sloppy
wet, just moist enough to
wet the glass and loosen
soil particles.

edge. Continue across the
window,
wiping
the
squeege blade between
each stroke. Lastly, tilt the
squeege and run it horizontally across the bottom
edge of the window. Don'
forget to wipe the sill and
frame of the window to
remove all traces of the
cleaning solution which
may soften clear finishes.
Water spots caused by·
the lawn sprinkler are tough
to remove and will probably
require more than an ordl-

Moisten the blade of the
squeege by wiping it with a
damp cloth, tilt the
squeege, and run it horizontally along the 1~ edf of
the window so that on an
inch or two of end 0 the
rubber blade is in contact
with the glass. Again, wipe
the blade with the damp
cloth and pull the squeege
downward from the dry top

Fresh, sweet roasting
ears are a real summer
treat. Corn on-the-cob is
even more special when it's
cold and blizzard~ come
January and February.
USDA provides good instructions for freezing corn
on-the-cob to preserve that
fresh, sweet flavor.
Begin by selecting ears
with pfump, tender kemels
that hold thin, sweet milk.
Press your thumbnail into a
kernel and if milk spurts out
freely, the corn is at or near
the desired stage of maturity. Corn matures rapidly
and is at peak quality for
only about 48 hours. ff the
milk is thick and starchy it is
better to use the com as
cream style rather than onthe-cob.
Take off the husks,
remove the silk, and wash
the com. Sort the com
according to .size of ears

Foods for Summer Road Trips
When you're on a long car trip, you may.not have much choice
about where to stop for a snack break. Taking a few foods along
can help. A small cooler will come in handy for items that need
refrigeration. Here are some good snack choices:
• Small cans or cartons of fruit juice.
• All types of fresh fruit.
• Raw vegetables, such as cherry tomatoes, radishes and cut-up
cucumbers, carrots, celery, green pepper, broccoli and cauliflower.
• Small boxes or bags of raisins or dried fruit mix.

·Popcorn.

eCIackers and peanut butter.

nary cleaning solution.
Vinegar is a mild acid and
may remove minor spotting.
Phosphoric acid cleaners
which are available from
janitorial supply stores will
help remove a build-up of
hard water deposits.. Be
sure to read and follow instructions carefully to avoid
accidents.
When using any household cleaners or chemicals
make sure they are kept out
of possible contact with children and pets.

Home Extension
News
Alice Henneman,
T!lYla Lldolph,
Esther Wyant
Extension Agents,
Home Economics

r

'Goodbye...
After 30 years as University of Nebraska Cooperative
Extension agent I will retire Jul~ 1, 1990. Extension
work has been for me a gratifying and enjoyable
profession. Serving in Howard CoUnty during the years
1950 to 1954 and in Lancaster County 1964 to the
present, I have been fortunate to work with many
wonderful people in the 4-H youth and adult education
programs. Kudos especially go to those dedicated and
hard working sponsors and leaders that make cooperative extension mutually rewarding.
Twyla Lidolph
Extension Agent
Home Economics

Wild Berry Pickin' Time
Mulberries, choke cherries, gooseberries, and elderberries are great for pies
and for jams and jeHies.
And the price is right if you
are willing to spend the time
·and effort needed for picking the fruit.
Berries picked from
trees and shrubs along
fence rows, roadsides or in
your own backyard should
be thoroughly washed bafore using. Adding 1/2 cup
of vinegar per gallon of
water wnt herp remove dust
and residue from the berries. Rinse several times in
cool water.
Murberries are good

eaten fresh without cooking.
Sprinkled on vanilla ice
cream or served with shortcake, they make a tasty
dessert. Mulberries, which
are low in acid, combine well
with acid fruits such as sour
red cherries or rhubarb. '
Chokecherries, gooseberries and elderbemes are
best used in pies, or cooked
intojams and jellies.
Single page handouts
which include information
and recipes for using these
wild fruits are available upon
request from the Cooperative Extension Office in
Lancaster County.

Partying Without Pigging Qut
Occasions like birthday
parties, rece~ions, and
other celebrations often
mean a wide variety oftasty
foods high in calories. Here
are some tips to minimize
your calories during the
event:
- fresh fruit and vegetable
platters are great lo-cal
party foods.
- Hors d'oeuvres such as
fancy finger sandwiches,
fried chicken drummettes
and Swedish meatballs are
high in calories, fat and
sodium. Go eas~ on these.
- Have your birthday cake
and eat it too. Just choose
a sma" piece.
- For a mixed drink with
fewer calories and less alcohol, try: a wine spritzer

made with wine and seltzer
water; mineral water or
tonic with a twist of lemon or
lime; or fruit juice with club
soda.
Pineapple
Cheese
Spread
(makes about 1 cup)
This cracker spread has
half the fat of a creamcheese spread.
6 ounces part skim milk
mozzarella cheese
1/3 cup crushed pineapple,
juice-packed, undrained
1 tablespoon pineapple
juice
Cut cheese into small
pieces. Mix ingredients in
blender, - blend until mixture is smooth and creamy.
Serve on unsalted wholewheat crackers.

Freezing Corn On The Cob
(small, less than 1 1/4
inches in diameter, medium,11/4t011/2inchesin
diameter, and large, over 1
112 inches in diameter.)
Measure diameter of corn
at the large end. after trimming.
Blanching in boiling water is recommended by
USDA. Heat 1 112 to 2
gallons of water to boiling.
Keep the heat on high and
slip ears of com into the
boiling water, being careful
not to crowd the ears. Put a
lid on the pot and set the
timer according to the size
of ears: sma" - 7 minutes,
medium - 9 minutes, or
large - 11 minutes.
At the end of the blanching time, remove the corn to
a sinkful of ice water~ You'll
need lots of ice. (Before the
com is ready to harvest, if
you anticipate a large sweet

corn crop, fill well rinsed
milk cartons, coffee cans,
etc. with water and set them
in the freezer so you'll have
plenty of ice to hasten coolIng.) Corn should be chilled
until the cob is thoroughly
cool to the center.
When well chilled, drain
and wrap the ears individuall~ in a single layer of light
weight foil, with the dull Side
of the foil toward the com
(this allows for heat to be
absorbed from the corn and
conducted outward.) Scatter the ears in your freezer
on a quick-freeze shelf or
along the walls to allow for
quick freezing. When the
ears are completely frozen,
seal them in plastic bags or
containers.
.
For optimum storing
conditions, your freezer
should be maintained at
zero degrees or lower. In

the summertime, when you
are adding lots of fruits and
vegetables, it is a good idea
to set your freezer at the
coldest settillg possible.
Roasting ears and other
vegetables .that are
blanched, cooled, sealed in
airtight containers, and
stored at zero degrees will
keep well for 10 to 12
months.
When you are ready to
include corn on-the-cob in
your wintertime menus,
place the ears in a glass
baking dish, add 2 tablespoons water, and tightly· ~
cover with plastiC wrap. \
Microwave 2 m~ium ears, ,
6 1/2 to 10 minutes or 4 I
medium ears, 10t0140nfull \
power. Turnover and rear- range the ears after half of
the cooking time. Allow to
stand 3 to 4 minutes. Then,
savor the flavor and enjoyI
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Pheasant Survival
July and August are the ceeds the pheasant's body
toughest months for hen temperature (108 degrees),
pheasants. B~ fat re- the heat produced by the
serves have decreased. drought, and by the panting,
since last January due to becomes greater than can
cold weather, and continue be dissipated. The hen's
to decrease with egg laying body temperature rises, and
and motherhood. - 1n fact, she dies.
you can lose more hens in
Generally pheasants do
July and August than were not need an open source of
lost all of last winter. The water to insure summer
high temperatures and low survival.
Ths moisture
humidity levels associated available in insects and as
with a drought make this morning dew is sufficient.
situation,even worse. The Opinions vary among prohens' air conditioning fails. fessionals as to the effects
Pheasants are like cats, of no dew during drought
dogs and cows, in that they conditions. Many feel that
cannot sweat to keep cool. there are still insects availPheasants must pant (rapid able to provide the needed
inhaling and exhaling). This moisture. Others feel the
iscaUe<i "gulam flutter. The dew is needed to insure
rapid air movement re- more efficient cooling of the
moves excess body heat. body temperature.
But as outdoor temperaWould you like to help a
tures rise, it becomes more pheasant survive by providdifficult for pheasants to get Ing food, water or habitat? If
rid of excess body heat, so so, contact your local
they pant harder. This in- Pheasants ForeverChapter
creases their metabolic for further details. The Linrate, which produces even coin Comhusker Chapter
more body heat. When the can be reached at 423outdoor temperature ex- 9036.
II

Repellent May Cause Adverse Effects
Increasing public concern over Lyme disease and
other arthropod-borne iIInesses has resulted in increases of insect repellents
use. The most widely used
of these products (e.g. Off,
Cutters, Ben's) contain the
chemical repellent N,N-diethyl-m-toluamide
or
DEET. According to the
EPA, a few people have
reported haVing adverse
reactions after using rapellents with DEET (fewer
than 10 cases out of 50-100
million people using DEET
annually) .. Reactions have
included headaches, mood
changes, confusion and
nausea, and in severe
cases, muscle spasms,
convulsions or unconsciousness. Most of the
adverse reactions, however, appear to have involved accidental exposure
such as ingestion or spraying into the eyes.
While the EPA is not
suggesting that individuals
discontinue using products
containing DEET, they feel

it is important that consumers be aware of possible
adverse reactions, befamiliar with the symptoms and
know how to respond appropriately.
The EPA suggests the
following guiCielines for
using insect repellents:
Use the product only as
directed on the label. Do
not use beneath clothing.
Never apply over cuts,
wounds or irritated skin and
do not apply to/near eyes
and mouth. In the case of
young children. do not apply to hands.
Do not make frequent
reapplication in excess of
what is directed by the product label; saturation is not
necessary.
After returning indoors,
wash treated skin with soap
and water and remove
treated clothing.
If an adverse reaction is
suspected, wash the
treated skin and call your
local poison control center.
In Nebraska, call ~9559119.

"Wipe" and "Bar" Weed Pests
Wipers
.
Wiper applicators are
popular for controlling tall
growing weeds in shorter
crops. The weeds should
be at least ten inches taller
than the crop. Roundup is
the herbicide of choice for
wiper applications in sorghum and soybeans. A
concentration of 25%
Roundup in water is used
for control of broadleaf and
grass weeds. Shattercane
and volunteer com are very
susceptible
to
200/0
Roundup concentrations.

Here are a few guidelines:
• Use your current production practice or product as a
yardstick for comparison to
the new hybrid, variety, fertilizer or weed management
practice.
• For comparable results,
the test site should be as

uniform as possible. Remember that 'factors such
as soil type, drainage, and
slope can vary within a field.
.. Test plots or strips must
be large enough to give reliable results.
However.
excessively large plots,
such as one-fourth or onethird of the field. may decrease the accuracy of the
test by allowing too many
variables which could affect
the final results. Test strips
the length of the field are
usually the most practical.
They are easier to plant,
cultivate and harvest, and
they make it easier to
change variables such as
herbicides. fertilizer rates or
varieties.
.. To be complete, the test
should be repeated three to
five times in different parts
of the field.
• Keep management the

individually sprayed with
hand held spray nozzles.
Roundup is registered at a
5% concentration for
straight stream nozzles and
a 20/0 concentration in
spreading nozzles.
For
shattercane and volunteer
corn these concentrations
can be reduced.

Some crop damage
occurs with Roundup in a
bean bar since spray droplets contact the crop. Growers have searched for treatments that are safer to soybeans than Roundup.
Roundup is less effec- . Amiben has been used by
tive against broad leaf some individuals in an effort
weeds than grasses. Sun- to control velvetleaf in soyflower and pigweed control beans with minimum crop
is usually good but injury. A common mixture
velvetleaf is not readily con- has been 6 quarts of
trolled. Some have sug- Amiben plus 2 ounces of
gested adding 2,4-0 to Butyrac 200 in 25 gallons of
Roundup. for improved water. This treatment is not
broad leaf control with wiper registered for use in a bean
applicators.
Our experi- bar. However, Amiben is
ence is that the addition of registered postemergence
2,4-0 reduces control com- in soybeans up to 33 days
pared to Rounduf alone. after planting. Basagran.
Dense stands 0 weeds Blazer, Fusilade and Poast
make good herbicide cover- have been used in bean
age ~ifficult with a wiper. bars to provide weed conTwo passes, in opposite di- trolwithlesscropinjurythan
rections, are required for Roundup.
These herbigood control.
cides are generally mixed at
1 quart In 25 gallons of
Bean Bars
water plus 1 quart oil conBean Bars have become cent rate or with Blazer 1
NOTE:
popular for controlling weed pint surfactant.
escapes in soybeans. READ AND FOLLOW LAWeeds need not be taller BEL DIRECTIONS.
than the crop since they are
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1990 Farm Bill-Schedule and Impact
Schedule
Although always subject
to adjustment. it is expected
that the farm bill deliberations will follow this schedule:
April-May: Mark-up in
the House and Senate Agricultural Committees; Approval by committees and
referral to the respective
floors by late May.
June: Debate and passage by the full membership
of the House and Senate.
July: Resolution of differences in the House and
Senate bills through a conference committee.
August: Transmittal of the
bill to the President for his
apfroval.
I this schedule can be
adhered to, it will be an improvement over recent
years when the new legislation has not been completed until late in the year.
An early completion would
be much fairer to winter
wheat producers, in particular, who need to know basic

On-Farm Crop Tests are Wise
Before adopting a new
crop practice or prOduct it is
wise to test it. Published
data is useful. but what's
important is not 'how well
something works for someone else, but how it works in
your own fields. Through
tests, a farmer can determine the value of the new
product or practice.
Careful planning is
needed if meaninaful results are to be obtained
from the field tests. Other~_wise, test plots can be more
misleading than helpful.

The NebUne

same except for the new
practice or product being
tested. For example. when
testing varieties Or hybrids.
each strip should have the
same seedbed preparation,
tillage, fertilization and
weed control so that comparisons are made only of
the varietylhybrid performance.
.. Keep complete records of
all conditions and ~ra
tions: test plot location,
weather, dates of seeding,
dates of spraying, diseases. weeds and insects,
crop stand. root development and other factors.
Continue to use successful practices, but keep
an eye out for new ones that
might be benefICial and
more profitable. Then test
any promising new practices to see if they will improve the farming system.

provisions of the new law
before, not after, fall seeding.
Unfortunately for wheat
producers. final approval of
the 1990 farm bill in August.
may not assure that all operating details will be in
place by seeding time.
Many of the operating details are left to the discretion
of the Secretary of Agriculture. The promulgatIOn of
rules and regulations can
take several months. However, early passage of the
bill would allow rules and
regulations to be placed so
that sign-up for the 1991
program can begin in a
timely fashion, rresumably
in January 199 .
Because this is an election year, members of Congress also have an interest
In the timely passage of the
bill. SinceCongressusually
adjourns in early October of
election years, there will be
less opportunity to allow
farm bill debate to continue

almost to the end of the
year. In addition, some
members of Congress will
wish to discuss the bill-pro
or con-during the course
of the campaign. It will be
more conVincing to do so if
work on the bill is completed
and at least an initial assessment can be made of
its effects.
Potential Impact
Nebraska .consistently
ranks among the top ten
states in government payments to farmers. For the
three-year period. 1986-88,
payments averaged $1,075
billion annually, or 42 percent of net farm income,
before declining to $541
million in 1989. Included
are deficiency, disaster,
conservation and miscellaneous payments.
Net
Commodity Credit Corporation loans are not included.
While producers "paid" for a
portion of the government's
support by agreeing to keep
a part of their land out of

production. there is little
doubt that, on balance,
government assistance
was helpful to producers
and their families.
Government payments
also had important ramifications for rural communities
and, indeed, the entire state
of Nebraska. Each dollar in
govemment payments generates income to several
other sectors as it moves
through the Nebraska
economy. Without the influx of dollars from government payments, the state's
economic recovery in the
last half ofthe 1980's would
have been much less robust. Any reduction in government payments that is
not matched by higher returns in' the marketplace
wou Id have a similar effect
in the 1990's, especially in
the short run. For that reason alone, many Nebraskans should follow the progress of the 1990 farm bill.

I I Mosquito Control l
Mosquitoes not only
cause discomfort as a result
of their bites. but are also
potential transmitters of infectious agents which
cause diseases such as
encephalitis and ~ heartworm.
Mosquitoes are
most abundant during the
spring and summer in areas
where standing water is
present. This time of year
permanent water 'nd artificial containers housing
water become breeding
sites. These areas include
old tires, teaf-clogged
house gutters, bird baths.
rain pools, drainage
ditches. sewage lagoons.
cans. bottles and any other
rain-catching receptacles.
Homeowners may implement the following control procedures to reduce
mosquito problems:
1) Eliminate standing water

in low lying areas, drainage
ditches arld house gutters
by clearing drainage routes.
2) Remove all rain-catching
receptacles. and rinse out
bird baths weekly.
3) Shrubbery (which often
serves as a mosquito resting site) can be sprayed with
malathIOn.
4) Aerosol space sprays
containing pyrethrins effectively control mosquitoes
that enter the home, garage, and/or animal premises. Theycanalsobeused
in the yard. but will require
repeated treatments since
they rapidly dissipate.
5) Physical barriers such as
screens and netting effectively exclude mosquitoes
from homes and outdoor
patios. ,
6) Insect repellents containing DEET (N, N-diethlmeta-toluamide) are avail-

~.

able, which deter mosquitQes from biting. These can
be purchased as sprays or
lotions and are usually effective for 4-6 hours.
7) Mosquitoes are more
readily attracted to dark
colorsthanlightercolors J so
wearing tightly woven lightcolored clothing reduces
one's attractiveness to
mosquitoes.
8) Mosquitoes are also attracted to light; therefore,
any reduction in lighting will
decrease the number of
mosquitoes in the vicinity.
Make sure window screens
are in place in liQhted rooms
during the evening and turn
off porch and flood liQhts
when not in use. If it is
necessary to operate outdoor lighting throughout the
night, use yellow lights
which are generally Jess
attractive to Insects.
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Irrigating for Profit
i

Applying
pr~per
amounts of water provides
thebesto~rtunity for high
crop yields. The. amoulll of
water to apply at each irrigation depends on the
amount of soil water used
by the plants between irrigations or rains. the waterholding capacity of the soil.
and hOw deep the crop has
rooted. In general. apply
water when about one-hart
of the total available water
in the root zone has been
used by the crop. One of
the most common irrigation
practice failings in surface
Irrigation is to apply too
much water. especialry during the first irrigation.
Com is furrowed for irrigation when it is 24 to 30

inches high. At this stage of
growth roots have penetrated 18 to 24 inches into
the soil. so irrigating water
should not be applied
deeper than 18 inches.
App~ing water deeper than
18' incties wastes water.
This would require 1.5 to 2
inches of water on most
soils.
Apply enough water to
replace the soil moisture
.extracted by the active
roots and no more. Applying too much (1) raises the
water table; (2) leaches
plant nutrients. especially
nitrogen; (3) wastes water
and (4) -increases costs.
Don' completely refill the
root zone with water. Leave
room in the soil for about

one-haH to one inch of rainfall if it should occur soon
after you irrigate.
Applying the right
amount of water to your Irrigation set is not enough.
Water should be uniformly
applied from one end of the
irrigation run (field) to the
other. Crop yields may be
reduced on both ends of the
field if one end receives too
much water and the other
receives too little water.
Factor to be considered
here include length of run.
intake of the soil. furrow
stream size. and furrow
slope. The adjoining tables
are guidelines for operating
an efficient irrigation system. Extreme situations
need to be adjusted on an

individual basis.
Common Irrigation
Mistakes:
Set Time Too Long
A frequent mistake is letting the water run too long.
The irrigator fits "changing
the water" into the rest of
their labor rrogram. Irrigation sets 0 12 or 24 hours
are common even when
onlythreeorfourhours may
be needed to get the required amount of water into
the soil. If the intake rate remains above .3 inches per
hour during the irrigation
period. the result is that too
much water may be lost to
deep percolation along the
entire length of the furrow.
especially on 24-hou r irriga-

tion sets. In addition to the
water loss and fuel waste.
leaching of nitrogen fertilizer can also be a direct
result.
Small Furrow Stream
When the irrigation set
time is too long. ttie irrigator
does not see the deep percolation losses but he does
see the runoff at the end of
the field. He may reduce
the flow into the furrow in
order to cut the runoff volume. He can achieve his
objective but he will also
slow the advance and make
the opportunity time much
more uneven along the furrow. Even if the water is
turned off so that the root
zone is just filled atthe lower
end of the field, there still

can be considerable deep
percolation losses along
most of the length of the
furrow.
Substituting a Dike for a
Reuse System
Irrigators who don't have
reuse systems may push up
a low dike at the lower end of
the field to catch the runoff.
If the advance reaches the
.lower end only a short time
before water is turned off
uneven infiltration patterns
will be present. Percolation
losses may occur at both
ends of the fu rrow while dry
spots are found in the lower
1/3 to 1/2 of the field. If the
water is run long enough to
fill in the dry spot. the percolation losses at the upper ...
and lower ends are greater~

Approximate maximum furrow stream.
size for various slopes.

Approximate basic intake rate on various soils. *

Gallons Per Minute Per
Furrow

Furrow width
gprn/l00
ft. of

furrow

Jolb.[

36"
iDLIlI:

Loamy sands

2.4

0.70

o.n

0.93

Sandy loam (same days)

1.9

0.55

0.61

0.73

V.F. Sandy loam

1.7

·0.49

0.54

0.65

Silt loam

1.1

0.32

0.35

0.42

0.7

0.20

0.22

0.29

0.5

- 0.14 ..

0.15.

0.20,

SOU Texture

CoarSe

Medium Silty clay loam
Silty cfay

40"

30"

.inlbJ:

Clay loams

0.3

0.08

0.09

0.11

Clays

0.25

0.05

0.06

0.07

Percent Slope
10.0
20.0
30.0
50.0

1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2

Maximum number of bours for water to
now from one end of field to other for
various soil textures
Soil Texture
Loamy sands
., ,
Sandy 'oams & some clay soils (Albaton)
Fine sandy Ioams
Sib loams
..
Silty clay loams

Hours

2-.3 ...
3-4

4-5

5-6
6-7

* Basic Intake may vary according to field conditions and slope.

Home Extension
News

Continuedfrom
page 3

The University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
will provide training and
materials on five lessons
during 1991. Lesson leaders from home extension
clubs and other community
groups are welcome to attend these meetings and
then teach the lesson to
Add unsweetened members of their group.
fruit to plain yogurt for a The exact dates for these
training .meetings will be
dessert or snack.
- Try lower fat cheeses. published in September.
such as part-skim ricotta or
mozzarella or Iowfat proc- The topics of the lessons
ess cheeses (check the and a brief description
label-a "lower fat" cheese are:
would contain no more than
Sorti~ Out Nutrition
2 to 6 grams of fat an Information/Misinformaounce).
tion: The lesson will identify
- A tablespoon of a
typical medium white sauce
made with whole milk provides about 25 calories and
about 2 grams of fat. To cut
You're enjoying a steak
fat in a tablespoon of sauce dinner. The tOPIC of converto about 1 gram and the sation tums to beef and
calories to about 15, use hormone implants. You get
skim instead of whole milk, "up-tight" and leary abOut
and use only 1 tablespoon whether you should eat the
margarine for each 2 table- rest of your steak.
This information about
spoons flour.
the beef/hormone controversy from Dennis Burson.
extension meat specialist,
.
will ease your mind and the
last bite will taste as good
as the first.
Hormones are found in
all plant as well as animal

Keeping Calcium
With Less Fat
Get the calcium you
need by including milk,
cheese, and yogurt in your
diet. These products are
found in many forms, many
of which have less calories
and fat than others. Here
are some tips from the
U.S.D.A. Human Nutrition
Information Service on using low calorie, low fat forms
of these foods:
- Use skim or Iowfat
milk in soups, puddings,
baked products, or sauces·
for casseroles.
. Substitute evaporated skim milk in recipes
calling for regular evaporated milk.
- Try undiluted evaporated milk as a substitute for
cream.
- Substitute plain lowfat yogurt for some of the
salad dressing or mayonnaise in recipes.
- For dessert, top ice
milk or frozen Iowfat yogurt
with an unsweetened or
lightly sweetened fruit
sauce.

1991 Lessons for Home Extension
Clubs and Other Groups
some of the exploitative
techniques used by nutrition shysters to sell their
products and help the
learner to be a better judge
of nutrition information.
Stopping Violence in
Couple Relationships: The
extent, causes, and consequences of domestic and
dating violence will be examined beginnirtg in the
teen years and extending
through cohabitation or
marriage. Prevention begins with teaching youth
and extends for as long as
couples interact violently.
laws That Impact Our
Lives: Individuals and families can maximize their in-

fluence on government
decisions by becoming informed and taking the opportun~ to participate in
the pohcymaking process
that shapes everyone's life.
Household Waste Management - Yours, Mine and
Ours: (yea~ one) ,This will
be the first In a three year
series on waste managemente The lesson will focus
on what is in household
waste, what can be reduced, biodegradability.
waste minimization, environ mental problems and
health and policy implications.
Reminiscence - Finding
Meaning in Memories is

tentatively suggested as
the fifth leader training lesson for 1991 in Lancaster
County.
Particiants will
learn definition and function
of remininsce and develop
skills in using triggers for
helping to remember. Helping people realize that their
lives have mattered can be
mutually rewarding for visitors and the elderfy people
being visited.
Brochures outlining the
lesson topics and the train. ing dates will be available at
our office after September
1, 1990. For more information, please call the Cooperative Extension in Lancaster Courity Office.

A Closer Look at Beef and Hormones

A)

foods. Compared with the
1.9 nanograms (one nanogram is equal to one billionth of a gram) of estrogen
in 3 ounces of beef from an
implanted steer, 3 ounces
of wheat germ contains
3,400 nanograms; 3
ounces of soybean oil contains 1.7 million nanograms, and 3 ounces of
milk contains 11 nanograms.
A sample menu shows
that many foods contain
much more hormone than

beef from an implanted
steer. Here is the estrogen
content of the different
foods in the menu: split pea
soup, 8 ounces, 908 nanograms; cole slaw, 4
ounces, 2,724 nanograms;
lean beef steak, 4 ounces,
2.59 nanograms; au gratin
potatoes, 8 ounces, 600
nanograms; skim milk, 8ounces, 37.5 nanograms;
ice cream, 1 cup, 1,387.5
nanograms.
Actually, by far the greatest human exposure to ana-

bolic steroids is from oral
contraceptives. More than
40 million women (including
women in Europe) use estrogen in this form. The
daily dose is 2,500 times
greater than the amount
found in a serving of beef
from a treated animal.
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.4-H Animal News

4-H News and Events

Horse News

M.u...nBu.......
Extenslon Agent, 4-H
LDrMe B.rt..
K...... C.DamelI
Mark McCaslin
Extension AssIstants, 4-H

Practice Demonstration Day
Thursday, July 12 be- have questions. Please
ginning at 1 p.m. 4-H'ers will call the office if you would
be able to receive help with like help with your demontheir county fairdemonstra- stration.
tions. Call Lorene if you

Style Revu~ Contest
Teen Shopping Smart
The 4-H Style Rewe
Contest is scheduled for Style Revue Judging will be
Wednesday, August 1, at in the afternoon. Teen
the Rrst Lutheran Church, Shopping Smart partici1551 South 70th, 8:30 a.m. pants need to bring their
__ to 12:30 p.m. Preregister completed record book
through your club leader. with them, as this counts
An information letter will be 5O%ofthetotal score. The
mailed to all who have record book is found in the
preregistered by Monday, back of the Teen Shopping
July 23.
Smart Manual.

Judging Contest
Don't forget the Home
Economics Judging Contest, Thursday, July 26, at 1
p.m. Aduh helpers are
needed to help with monitoring and tabulation during

the contest. Call Lorene if
you would be willing to
help.
Horticulture and flower
judging will be held at 10
a.m., Thursday, July 26.

Music Coritest August 3
The 1990 Music Con-

23.

Clubs entering the

test wi" be held Friday eve- contest should bring two
ning, August 3, 7:30 p.m.,

at the Nebraska Center,
33rd and Holdredge. Entries are due in the extension office by Monday, July

•

cassette tapes.
The
judges will tape their comments for you to review
after the contest.

4-HCamp.

There is still time to sign through the end of July. For
up for the remainil)9 sum- more information or camp
mer 4-H camps, whICh run flyers, call Lorene.

Demos Needed for
Farmers Market
t'

Individuals or groups
are being asked to give
demonstrations on Saturdays at the Farmers Market in the Haymarket area
of Lincoln. The Farmers
Market will be open

through October 20 so
there IS still plenty oftime to
put a demonstration together. Call the extension
office for registration
forms.

Hints for
Successful Exhibiting
Make your e~rlence at the fair more sUccessful.
Follow these hints:
*each exhibit needs an entry tag (new tags this
year) and club label
*put a club name label or write your club name and!
or exhibitor number on all entries
*use ziploc type bags for food entries
*4-H age is AS OF JANUARY 1, 1990
*exhibit clean garments
*mark entry tag of items to be interview judged
*place garments on the hanger with hook to the
LEFT as the garment faces you
*pin entry tag on LEFT side of garment (as it is
worn)
*use straight pins to hold skirts, bags, etc. on
hangers - pin on the top part of the hanger to prevent
slipping
*if more than one hanger is used for an entry, fasten
hangers belonging to one exhibit together with a twist

tie

, County Fair Tips
Each 4-Hfamily should
have received one c;opy of
the 1990 Lancaster COUnty
Fair Premium List. Referto
Lot 13, pages 49 to 56 for
information on 4-H horse
shows. Be sure to read all
instructions carefully and
ask questions of you r club
leaders if you are unsure of
rules and procedures. The
Nebraska 4-H Horse Show
& Judging Guide (EC 2-97
82) contains the guidelines
for all events except where
noted in the premium book.
Entries for the county
fair are due at the extension office on or before
Monday, July 23. You may
obtain an entry form from
your leader or at the Extension Office. Only horses
and ponies that have identification sheets filed by
June 1 are eligible. Colts
and fillies born after June 1

may be shown if identified
with the office within 10
days after birth. All first
year members must have
passed their level 1 horsemanship test by July 23 to
be eligible to show at the
~
county fair.
Cneck-in times for
horses and exhibitors are
listed on page 51 of the fair
book. The main purpose of
the check~in is to verify that
the program has correctly
listed tfte horse and the
rider in the right event and
class. You may substitute
the horse to be shown in
any class provided that the
substitute horse is also
properly identified.
All
changes made at check-in
are final and no changes in
rider and/or horse may be
made after that time unless
specifically approved by
the horse superintendent.

Questions Needed for
Rabbit Quiz Bowl
Each year at the county
fair a Rabbit Quiz Bowl is
held for 4-H'ers to compete
against each other with
their knowledge of rabbit
facts. Competition points
are awarded for correctly
answering questions about
rabbits. We need members of the rabbit project to
submit questions which
could be used in the quiz
bowl. The questions must
come from the Rabbit Project Manual and can be on

any topic incluad·nhealth,
care, breeds, . parts,
etc. If you can thin of any
questions you think should
't?e asked, write the questlOn and the answer on a
piece of paper along with
the manual page number
and drop off or mail to:
Nebraska Cooperative extension in Lancaster
County, Kerensa Darnell,
444 Cherrycreek Road,
Lincoln, NE 68528.

Teen Council Meeting Set
Final plans for county
fair activities will be made
at the teen council meeting
Sunday, July 10 at 2:30
p.m. at Lorene Bartos'
home, 4016 South 30th.
Help is needed to make
posters for the teen dance
and ice cream social and
work on schedules for the
ice cream social and food

booth. BrinQ ~our friends,
ideas, creativity and join
other teens to help make
the county fair run
smoothly and have fun. If
you have questions contact, Teen Council President Mike Schepers at 4886113 or Lorene at the office.

This We Believe

r

Progress Shows

July 6
July 7
July 7
July 8
\.. July 14

Saline County Lamb Show
Sarpy County Lamb Show
SCC Beatrice Ag Club Lamb Classic
Salt Valley Lamt) Show
North Platte Lamb Show
~

District Dairy Show Preregistration Set
The district dairy shows
in July have set prer~istration deadlin.es. Entries
for the Beatrice show are
due in our office July 2, and

for the Weeping. Wate
show, July 16. If you haVE
any questions or nee<
forms, call or see Kerensc
at the extension office.

Ak-Sar-Ben Entries Due
AK-SAR-BEN entries
are due in the extension
office by 4:30 p.m. Monday,
August 13. Entries will be

taken at the fair. Social
security numbers mus1
accompany all entries.

Animal Fair Entries Due
County and state fair county fair book for com·
animal entries are due in plete details. Note the cal·
the extension office by 6 endar at the top of page i
p.m., Monday, July 23. says July 24, but July 23 is
Refer to page 7 In the the correct date.

Dairy Cattle Judging
Two dairy cattle judging
workshops are planned for
Lancaster County 4-H'ers
this summer. To be eligible
to represent Lancaster
- County at the State Fair
Dairy Cattle Judging Contest, you must participate in
one Judging workshop plus
the county fair contest.
The first dairy judging

workshop '!Jill be held at th~
David Vokoun residenc~
Qn Wednesday, July 18 a
7:15 p.m. The secone
w9rkShop will be on Wed
nesday, July 25 at the
home of Jim and Beck]
Meyer at 7:15 p.m. Ca
Kerensa for further infor
mation.

Livestock and Dairy
Cattle Judging Contest
The County Fair livestock Judging Contest will
be held Tuesday, August 7,
at 9 a.m. on the fairgrounds. Check with your
club leaders forthe dates of
summer judging workouts.

The County Fair Dai,,)
Judging Contest will bE
helcf Tftursday, August 9
at 1 p.m. on the fair
grounds. Dates of sum me
Judging workouts are in thif
paper.

Growing Up
Female

* Four-H boys and girls are more important than
4-H projects.
* Learning how to do a project is more important
than the project itself.
* To "learn by doi~" through a useful work projDesigned for fifth and sixth grade girls and
ect is fundamental In any sound educational profemale ~rentladult.
pram and characteristic of the 4-H program.
Date: Saturday & Sunday, September 15-16,
.
1990
Generally speaking, there is more than one
pood way of doing most things.
.
Where: Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center
Our job is to teaCh 4-H members how to think,
not what to 1hink.
* Build self-esteem and
Would you like to en* A balanced program of work and play, geared to
hance that special relation- decision making skills.
the individual needs of all interested youth, is
ship between you and your ~ * Explore techniques to
more important than "grooming".
preteen daughter, step- deal with peer pressure
* Sound growth of programs and numbers of boys
daughter or grand-daugh- and stress.
and girls reached are Important measures of
* Discuss the importer? If so, here's an opporvitality.
tunity for you!
tance of individual family
* Competition is a natural human trait and should
The Growing Up Fe':' values.
be recognized as such in 4-H work. It should be
male retreat is designed to
Registration is limited to
given no more emphasis than other 4-H fundaprovide a relaxed, trusting fifteen preteen/adult pairs
mentals.
atmosphere including op- from each Lancaster and
* Every 4-H member needs to be noticed, to feel
tional recreation, evening Douglas County. Cost is
important, to win, and to be praised.
. movie and a variety of ac- $50 per pair, includes ten
'* No 4-H award is worth saCrificing the reputation
tivities in which participants meals, snacks and lodging.
of a 4-H member or leader.
will:
A few scholarships are
* A blue ribbon 4-H boy with a red ribbon chicken
* Enhance effective available for partICipants
is more desirable than a red ribbon boy with a
with limited resources. For
communication skills.
* Learn more about more information, please
"" blue ribbon chicken.
..J
contact Maureen Burson.
human sexuality.
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County Fair Entry Day
Entry day for all static
exhibits (home ec., general, e~ineering, and horticulture at the county fair
will be onday, August 6, 4
t08p.m. Leadersordesig-

Adult and Junior Assistants
Needed

nated parents should
make proper arranQements for all club exhibits.
Exhibits will be released
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, August 12th.

Leaders, parents and 4H'ers, 12 and over, are
needed to help during the
judging of home economICS, horticulture and engineering projects on Tuesday, August 7, 8 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., or, 12:30 to 5
p.m. You may work one or

Family Night
PorkBBQ
Spend an evening with
your family and friends at
the pork barbecue Friday,
August 10, 6 to 7 p.m. by
the demonstration rooms
on the fairgrounds. Tickets
are available for $2 from the
extension office. Club lead-

ers may check out tickets
to be purchased by the club
families and friends.
Money and unsold tickets
need to be returned to the
extension office by August
1st.

(Table Setting Contest)
The Table Setting con- does not need to be the
test is Friday, August 10 at exact size ofthetable. We
9 a.m. in the 4-H Arena. are interested in the color,
Call the office to preregister texture and design.
by Monday, July 23 desigThe menu should be
nating one of the following printed or typed by the 4-H
categories: picnic, casuar, member on a 4 X 6 card.
formal, holiday or birthday. The 4-H member should be
Participants are to dis- familiar with the foods
play one place setting - listed on their menu, ie.
Include table coverings, color, texture, temperadishes, glassware, silver- ture, basic ingredients and
ware, centerpiece and preparation.
Contact
menu. Members are to Lorene for more informaprovide the card table for tion.
The tablecloth
display.

Teen Dance
at County
Fair
Round up your 4-H
friends and celebrate
at the county fair exhibitors dance, 8:30 to
11:30 p.m., Friday,
August 10.
Parents are needed to
serve as chaperons at
the dance. If you would
be willing to help,
please contact Lorene.

Food Booth
Help Needed
Don't forget to sign up to
help in the 4-H food booth
during the county fair! We'll
need lots of help, so pick a
time and sign up today.

both shifts. Assistants are
also needed to answer'
questions and supervise
project displays during the
fair.
Teens also are
needed to serve as receptionists in the fair office.
Call the extension office to
sign up.

County Fair
Demonstrations
.,

The demonstration contest will be held Wednesday, August 8 at 3 p.m. and
Saturday, August 11 at
8:30 a.m. in the Demonstration Complex, Rooms
C and D. A schedule will be

Interview Judging
Four-H'ers exhibiting
engineering, computer,
home economics ana general projects wishing to do
interview judging should
call the extension office to

sign up for a five minute
interview time on Tuesday,
August 7. Interview judging
will be held in the project
display areas.

Shooting Sports
Contest at County Fair
Four-H'ers wishing to
participate in this years'
county fair shooting sports
contest should caJrthe extension office by July 23.
The trapshooting class will

be held if five' or more 4H'ers sign up for the contest. Participants are expected to provide their own
equipment for the event.

Ice Cream Social
The 1990 Teen Council
and Goodrich Dairy will cosponsor the Ice Cream
Social Friday, August 10, 6
to 8:30 p.m. The social will

take place in room D of the
Demonstration Complex.
Cost is $.75 for a cone or
cup. Plan to stop and enjoy
some ice cream.

Thursday,~August

9,1990 Nebraska State· Fair Park
9 - 10:30 a.m. - Day Care Groups
10:45 a.m. -12:15 p.m. - General PubliC
1 - 2:30 p.m. - Day Care Groups
Designed for kindergarten graduates - 4th grade

The Lancaster County Fair is August 7-11. For many years, child care providers and families with young children have utilized the fair as an informal educational opportunity . To best meet your needs, the 4-H staff will
provide a hands-on experiential fair tour, Thursday morning, August 9.
Five, six and seven year olds will: Make a nutritional snack. Learn to groom a dog. Learn to care for a horse.
Design a button. See beef, sheep, swine, dairy cattle, goats, home economics and engineering projects.
Extension paid and volunteer staff will serve as tour guides and instructors. Four-H volunteers are needed
to serve as tour guides and instructors. It will be your responsibility to provide sufficient staff/volunteers (ideally
.
one adult per youth) to accompany the children.
A maximum of 200 youth may participate on a first come, first serve basis. A registration fee of $5 per agency
or $1 per individual should accompany the registration. Sponsors partiCipate at no cost. This will help defray
the cost of buttons, refreshments and supplies. Call Maureen at 471-7180 for more information.

The Computer Software Judging Contest is
set for July 26, althe extension office. The contest will
test 4-H'ers skills on various computer' software
packages (ie. four different
word processing packages). Software will be
located on IBM compatible
computers.
Beginners will be required to rank the software
packages and answer

questions about them.
~tarting time for beginners
IS 10:30 a.m.
Intermediate level partiCipants are required to
give oral reasons on their
placings in addition to the
requirements of the beginner level. Starting time for
intermediates is 9 a.m.
Interested youth should
call the extension office for
further details and to sign
up for the contest.
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Exhibitor numbers are
required on all entries.
These numbers will be
mailed to organizational
leaders and individual
members. Members be10nginQ to more than one
ciub Will have an exhibitor
number from each club. It
is important to use the exhibitor number from the
club which the project is
enrolled in. The different
numbers allow the exhibits
from each club to be summarized. This summary is
used for paying fair premiums.

Interview Judging
Interview Judging is
available for 4-H youth with
computer projects on August 7, upstairs in the 4-H
Building. Call the extension office to schedule a
time.
Project Demonstrations
Computer p'roject demonstrations WIll take place
Wednesday, August 8, in
the Demo Complex. Participants should bring all

equipment required to
demonstrate their project
to the judge. Call the extension office to schedule a
time.
4-H Computer Project
Fair
Four-H computer project exhibitors will have
many of their projects on
dispray Tuesday, August 7
in the Farmland Building
from 7 to 9 p.m. Everyone
is welcomel

AK-SAR-BEN 4-H Computer Exposition

The Ak-Sar-Ben Microcomputer Contest is a regional invitation contest.
Participation is limited to 4H members in Nebraska,
Iowa, Minnesota, South
Dakota, Kansas, Illinois,
Colorado, Wyoming and
Missouri.
The objectives of the
contest are to: 1) provide a
positive microcomputer
experience which will en=-= --~~ courage creativity. 2) promote logical problem solv~ ing techniques utilizing
computers. 3) recognize
youth for their accomplishments in microcomputer
applications. 4) expand the
use of microcomputer programs in 4-H.
Exhibitors must be at
least 10 years of age and
not older than 19 years of .
age on January 1, 1990.
Previous division winners
are ineligible. Exhibitors
must comply with the rules
~ of the 909J)erative exten~ sion of their state and applicable rules and regulatIOns
='==:;:fiif=>C.:::;;.;;:;:<:J

1990 Lancaster
County Fair
August 7-11
Nebraska State
Fair Park

Exhibitor
Numbers

Computers at
County Fair

1990 Fair Fun Day

4-H Computer Judging Contest

mailed to those registered
to give demonstrations.
Plan to come and watch
Lancaster Count~ 4-H'ers
perform. Four-H ers wishIng to participate in the
contest should contact
their leader. Individual
members may call Lorene
at the office by Monday,
July 23.

of the Ak-Sar-Ben Computer Exposition.
There will be no restrictions as to the number of
entries per county or state
other than an individual is
limited to one entry in the
contest as an indivIdual, or
as a member of a team effort.

The contest is divided
into two divisions: Division
1, Programming: 4-H related programs written by
the contestant in any common language, such as
BASIC or PASCAL, OR
programs that utilize commercially available software programs (such as

a
IIIII

spread sheets or data base
management systems)
support the entry.
Division 2, Computer
Graphics: a 4-H related
"end-product" developed
by contestant, either from
scratch or with the use of a
commercial program, displaying a particular use of
graphics or graphics design. Type or subject matter is not restricted. May
include any use of graphics
such as, but not limited to,
posters, artistic paintings,
or pictures. May be in color
or black and white. Will be
limited to running on
Macintosh or IBM compatible machines.
A completed entry
blank must be received at
the extension office by
August 17, 1990. Interview
judging oftop exhibitors will
take place on September
21 and 22 at Ak-Sar-Ben
Field, Omaha, NE.
Please contact Dave at
the extension office for
additional information.
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The NEBUNE is edited by Mark D. Hendricks.
Extension Assistant. Media. and published monthly by the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
CoWlty.444 Chenycreek Road. Lincoln. Nebraska. 68528. For
more information. contact Mark Hendricks at (402) 471-7180.

Extension Calendar

r------------------,
~ Nebline
(

Feedback
Form

July
1
1-3
2
5-7
5-7
5
5
8
6-8
9-11
9-12
11-13
12
12
13-15
14-15
16
16-19
16-20
19
19
19
20-22
23
24-27
27-28
25
26
26
26
26
29-30

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will
appear in every issue of the Nebline. You can use this
form to
1.-change your address and/or order a subscription
2.-register for events and programs sponsored by or
held at the Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
3.-submit general comments and/or story ideas.
Generallnfonnation(please print)
Name:--___________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Workshop Registration
Register for Workshop/Program: _ _ _ _ __
Date of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - Time of Workshop/Program: - - - - - - - Number of registrations:_ at $ _ each.
Payment enclosecl?·.......-----------

Please help make the Nebline your newsletter by
letting us know what you would like to see in the
Nebline, and how we can better serve your needs.

4-H Scholarship Applications due, State
Summer Safan Camp
Livestock Booster Club
Sports Camp
Tae Kwon Do Camp. South Central4-H Center
4-H Horticulture Judging Workshop
Active Parenting Series (part 2 of 6)
Teen CounCil,
Canoe Trip Weekend, State 4-H Camp
Jr. High Cheerleading Camp, South Central 4-H Camp
High Adventure II Camp
ExpoVisions
.
Practice Demonstrations Day.
Active. Parenting Series (part 3 of 6)
Discovery Camp
Family Camp, State 4-H Camp, Halsey
Beef VIPS
Outdoor Skills I
State 4-H Horse Show - Grand Island
4-H Horticulture Judging Workshop
Active Parenting Senes (part 4 of 6)
Fairboard,
Discovery Cam~
.
County & State Fair Animal Pre-entries due
International Camp
First Timers Camp
Fair Superintendents Meeting
4-H Computer Judging Contest, Intermediate
Horticulture Ju~ing Contest
4-H Computer Ju~ing Contest, Beginners
Active Parenting Series (part 5 of 6)
Ballet Camp, State 4-H Camp

8p.rn.

7p.m.
7:30 - 9 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

1 p.m.
7:30 - 9 p.m.

8p.rn.

7:00 p.m.
7:30 - 9 p.m.
7:30p.m.

8:30 a.tn.
9:30a.m.
10 a.m.
7:30-9p.m.

August

Newsletter Infonnation
Address Change:
Number of Neblines received: --____--,--______
Order a subscription to Nebline: _ _ _ _ _ __
Comment: __________________
Story I d e a ( s ) : - - - - - - - - - - - Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
L 68528
__________________

All programs and events will be held at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County unless otherwise noted.

1
2
2
2
2

3
5-9
TBA
7
~

8-11

Style Revue Judging
4-H HorticultLire Judging Workshop
4-H Tree & Shrub ID Workshop
4-H Grass & Weed ID Workshop
Active Parentn.g Series (part 6 of 6)
Music Contest
Nebraska Biology Career Workshop
County Fair Entry Day - Enter Stationary Exhibits
County Livestock Judging Contest - Fairgrounds
County Fair

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 - 9 p.m.
4-8 p.m.

